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Golild appointed despite support for Jones
Gould said he told Clagg the next day that he no one else was troubled, I eee no problem. His selecthought hie answer should be "no" conceminar the tion to the committee was by virtue ofthe position he
bolds and not hie opinion."
committee poeition.
Gould said he didn't like beinar placed in a poeition
Dean Alan B. Gould said he expreued reeervatione
"I indicated my concerns and even eugpeted
to the actinr preeident when he was asked to eerve on , names of other adminiatraton who could serve, but where othen could question hie motiv• but said he
the Institutional Board of Adviaen becauee he had he insisted," Gould said. "ClagJ said he wanted to bad to accept the reeponsibility if it was what the
already publicly shown npport for Olen E. Jon• Jr. appoint me becauae he had full faith and confidence acting preeident wanted.
"I have conducted myself on the committee profNas MU preeident.
that I would work for the good of the institution."
Clagg said he choae to appoint Gould becauae he sionally and cast my votes reeponeibly," he said.
Gould, dean oftheCollegeof .
Gould said all eight candidatea are qualifted and
was dean of the college with the moet faculty and
Liberal Arte, said he waa ")'
that he bu never supported Jon•' candidacy at the
students.
asked by Acting President ;. ·
"Gould said he had been a supporter ofJones but I exclusion of anyone.
Sam E. Clagg in July after '
thought hie service on the committee was more valureturning from hie vacation to
ICMy original support for Jonee was, in part,. to
able than hie opinion," be said. "I was sure that he have a benchmark candidate from which to evaluate
be the administrative repr.
could look at all the candidate. objectively!'
aentative on the IBA.
judge the others," he said.
Clagg explained that aside from participatinar in and
Gould said Jones has certain credential• which
the search for Marshall'• next preeident, Gould will show he can run a univenity.
IBA also eervee as •
repreeent the administration on the Institutional
search and screening commit"With a viable internal candidate, all othen have
Board of Adviaon for one to two years.
tee to recommend three preeito meet or get over that benchmark," he said. "HowGould said he explained to the committee how he
den tial candidate• to the
Alan Gould
had expreeaed support for ·one candidate before he ever, if there are better candidates, I will caet my lot
Board of Regents.
with them."
The administrative poaition on the advisory board knew he was going to be a member of the search
Gould met confidentially with administraton earwas left vacant when Dr. Phillip J . Rusche, former committee.
Paul M. Churton, IBA chairman, said it was not lier this week to get their opinions on the candidates.
dean of the College of Education, reeigned.
"I want to fully represent the administrative group
"When Acting Pr94iden~ Clagg called me into his appropriate for him to commenton individual
and will listen to anyone who wants to talk, but I am
office to discuss my filling the open position, I told members of the search committee.
William J. Waleh, Board of Regents secretary to not going to do it on innuendo," he said. "At this
him it was known that I had earlier shown support
for Olen Jones as an internal candidate," he said. "I the.committee, said, "I'm not troubled by that situa- point, it is important for those with opinions to be for
tion. If Gould brought it to everyone'• attention and someone and not against someone."
auggeeted we think about it."
By Sandra Joy Adkins

Special Correepondent
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Marshall buys more par.k ing
lot$ ·_
.
'

By Cindy Bower
Staff Writer ·

To eleviate the lack of parking apace for students,
Marshall baa purchased three pieces of property on
Sixth Avenue to convert to parking lots, according to
Harry E. Long, director of Plant Operations.
The combined coats of the properties totaled
$154,500 and tearing down the three' etructuree coat
over $7,000, Long said.
"We won't know what the lots themselves coet until
the paving is finished," Long said. "We're trying to

.

push it because the weather is turning on ua -you can
pour concrete anytime, but asphalt is another
matter."
Long said that Public Safety buys the meten for
the lots.
Manhall also has purchased a piece ofproperty for
a parking lot for the new baseball field at University
Heights, at a coat of $21,000, Long said.
"We are also getting a contract to pour a sidewalk
and ramp connection to join Morrow Library and
Smith Hall," Long said. "It will give easy acceee
between the two buildings."

To .contact search committee....
Paul M. Churton, chairman of the search and screen•
ing advisory committee, said the committee welcomes
feedback from thoae who have seen the presidential candidates during their campus visits.
The committee will select the names of three candidates Saturday to recommend to the Board of Regents.
Memben of the search committee are:
Paul M. Churton, Ashland Coal, Inc., P.O. Box 8300,
Huntington, W.Va. 25771 526-3568
Chari• K. Connor Jr., Pr•ident and publiaher, Beckley New1papers, Beckley, W.Va., 25801 255-4-400
Dr. H. Darrel Darby, 1038 Sixth Ave., Huntington,
W.V.,25701 529-7164
David N. Harrill, Hun~gton Alloy, Inc., P.O.Box
1968, Huntington, W.V., 25720 696-6229
Dan R. Moore, President and Chairman of the Board,
Matewan National Bank, Matewan W.V. 25678 4268221
Mu. Sandra S. Wilker110n, 1015 Sand Hill Drive, St.
Alban1, w.V. 25177 727-7462
Jamee S. Williama, AFLCIO Appa]achain Council,
708 Buffington St., Huntinston, W.V. 25702 523-5367
Profeseor Sarah N. Denman, Chaimtan, Academic

Planninr and-Standarda Committee 696-3646
Dr. Virrinia D. Plumley, Chairman, Faculty Penonnel Committee 696-3119
Dr. Donald S. Robin110n, University Council member
. from The School of Medicine 429-1318
Dr. Sam Clagg, Acting Preaident 686-2300
Mr. John K. Kinzer, Jr., Aahland Coal, Inc.; P.O.Box
·630(), Huntington, W.V. 25711 5 ~
Mr. Chari• C. Lanham;-Pr.ident, Citizen• National
. Bank, Point Pleuant, W.V. 2li650 67M-480
Inmtutional .memben of the committee are: •
ADMINISTRATION: Dean Alan B. Gould, Collese of
Liberal Arts, Marahall University, Huntington, W.V.
25701 696-2407
FACULTY: Profeuor Daniel O'Hanlon, Department
of Criminal Justice, P.O.Box 5693, Huntington, W.V.
25703 696-3i96
STUDENT GOVERNMENT: Michael L. Queen, Pr. .
ident, Student Body, Marahall University, Huntington,
-W.V. 25701 6196-6435
CLASSIFIED STAFF: Kenneth R. Reffeitt, James E.
,Morrow Library, Mar• hall Univer• ity, Huntington,
w.v. 25701 696-2320

Lineup change

Converted fan

Marshall may have as many as three new starters Saturday in Its home opener against West
Virginia University.

A former West Virginia University cheerleader is
now whistling the Marshall fight song.

...8MPage5

...8"Page7

Go Herd/
High stepping Regine PhUllpa, Scott Depot
Junior, and her chNrlNcllng companions
are Just a part of GrNn and White WNk.
Today'• actlYltlH Include a 1:30 p.m. campus parade by the MU Marching and a 7 p.m.
bonfire-pep rally aponeored by TTE Advisory Councfl and SGA on the .Henclenon
Field•
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Beyond MU

... ;

From The Associated Press

Employment woes
still plague UMW

Weinberger wants
hike for Pentagon

G·unman assassinates
Druse legal offlclal

FAIRMONT -- Almost 40 percent of northern
West Virginia's unionized mineworkers are ·
unemployed with Christmas ltl88 than a month .
away, United Mine Workers officials say. ·
UMW District 31 President Carroll Rogers
said roughly 6,000 of his district's 14,000 miners
are out of work.
Rogers said any optimsm spurred when
miners· are recalled to work is quickly tempered
by additional layoffs.
The hardest-hit area of District 31, surrounding Summersville and Craigsville, likely will
not recover until the steel industry does, the
district president said. Mines in that area
produce metallurgical coal that is -used in the
steel-making procee&.
"We're in better shape than the other districts," Rogers said, alluding to District 29
where just 6,500 of the district's 29,000 members
are working.
Although the national unemployment level is
slowly ebbing, Rogers said he didn't know when
colafields employment would pick up.
"Everybody is talking about the first of the
year and thereafter. Maybe the economy is
recovering, but I can't eee it in the coal industry ·
at the preeenmt time," he said.

WASHINGTON - Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger is preparing a budget request of . ·
about $305 billion for the Pentagon for the 1985
fiscal year, an increase of more than 21 percent
over this year's levelf congressional sources said
Thursday.
Theee souroee, who asked not to be identified
by name, said Weinberger's proposal would
booat the Pentagon's budget by nearly $55
billion over the figure Congre94t has approved
for the current fiscal year. ·
A requeet that large would set off a major
election-year struggle in Congreu, which forced
Reagan to accept leas defense money than he
wanted for the current year.
Several congreusional sources said Weinberger outlined hie budget request at a breakfast meeting Wednesday attended by Senate
GOP Leader Howard Baker of Tenntl88ee and
four other key Senate Republicans.
It was not known whether Weinberger has
forwarded his spending requeet to the White
House, but orie administration official said
Reagan has not yet scrutinized it or decided
what to recommend to Congress.
So\ll'ce8 said Weinberger'& request was for the
Defense Department spending bill only, and did ·
not 'include either military construction or
nuclear weapons spending. These two categories
would total at least an additional $15 billion.

BEIRUT, Lebanon - A gunman with a
silencer-equipped pistol assassinated the top
legal authority in Lebanon's Druse commujnity
Thursday, pumping several bullets into his
head in the victim's west Beirut home, police'
sources said.
A French soldier was killed by a sniper in a
separate shooting near the Green Line dividing
Moslem weet and Christian east Beirut, and
Beirut airport remained closed following a
Druse threat to resume heavy shelling unless
Lebanon's army cleared out.
The police sourcee said a_ preliminary investigati9n indicated the assassinated Druse official,
. Sheik Halim Takieddine may have known his
assailant and that the sheik's maid was being
questioned.
Takie.ddine, 60, was the highest legal authority of the secretive Druse faith, an offshoot of
Islam. He set the rules for such things as
marriages, divorces and wills.
Takieddine was second to the spiritual leader
of the Druse, Sheik Mohammed Abu Shakra.
Takieddine was considered a political moderate and had always called for peaceful MoslemChristian co-existence in this war-tom nation.
He had also asked Druse leaders to show
more flexibility when negotiating with Christian President Amin Gemayel's government for
an end to the countey's almost nine years of
civil warfare.

Grand

Jury raquest

rejected

CHARLESTON - State Supreme Court Chief
Justice Darrell McGraw asked a Putnam
County Circuit judge to order a apecial grand
jury probe of a $t. Albans paving company but
the judge rejected the requeat,
Jamea 0. Holliday aaid the requeet for an
investigation into chars• that 0.rdera and
· Haynee Paving Co. uaed leu asphalt on state
road project than it was auppoaed to was
contained in a letter McGraw sent him on Sept
1.

"We have grand juriea coming in all tbe
time," Holliday aaid. "I didn't see a need to call
a apecial one in."
Misdemeanor warrants containing the allegation were dismiued by special Mqiatrate
David Pedneau earlier this week because he
said they were not properly worded. Putnam
County Prosecutor Jamee Lee Thompeon said
Thursday h~ would refile the warrants.

PSC hears rate requests
CHARLESTON - A new company, AT&T
Communication Inc. of Weat Virlinia, on Thunday preaented the Public Service Commission
with the long-diatance rates it wants to charge
beginning Jan. 1.
AT&T Communicatioana is a new subsidiary
of the American Telephone and Telegraph Co.
The subsidiary was formed as a reeult of the
court-ordered separation of AT&T from its local
Bell System operating companiea, including
Cheeapeake and Potomac Telephone Co. of
Weet Virlinia.
Under the diveetiture order, c&P will lose its
long-distance buaineaa except for calls within
two areas, roughly the northern and southern
halvee of the state. Calls between those areas
and to and from other states will be made
through AT&T CommunicatioM
The propoaed long-distant rates filed by
AT&T Communications are the same as those
currently charged by c&P. However, the PSC
said they do not reflect amounts C&P and other
local companies are proposing to charge AT&T
Communications for access to local exchanges
to complete long-distance calls.

._Gemayel, Schultz meet
WASHINGTON - Lebanese Preaidnet Amin ·
Gemayel met for 90 minutes with Secretary of
Sta:te George P. Shultz Thursday to explore new
ideas for trying to get forei,n troops out of hut
country. Lebanon'• foreign minister said afterwards there are "aigna of hope."
·Gemayel, who arrived Wednesday night on
hut third visit to Washington in 14 montha,
planned to meet with Preeident Reagan at the
White House later in the day.
Security was tight for Gemayel'a visit, as it
was for the visit of Israeli Prime Minister ·
Yitzhak Shamir earlier in the week. Police
vehiclee cordoned off all State Department
entrancee.
Gemayel declined comment following his
meeting with Shultz. But Lebaneee Foreign
Minister Elie Salem said there-were "signs of
hope" that the troop withdrawal deadlock could
.b e broken, although he wouldn't say what they
were.

Bell, .AT&T get flnal OK
WASHINGTON - The Federal Communications Commission gave the final go-ahead
Thursday to the breakup of American Telephope & Telegraph Co., but not before ruling
that the Bell System's ·stockholders must pick
up the tab for certain expenses.
The commission approved, 4-0, the trAnsfer of
various licenses between AT&T and its 22 Bell
System companies, clearing the last regulatory
impediment to the long-scheduled breakup of
AT&T of Jan. 1.
AT&T· is breaking the Bell System apart to
comply with a government antitrust settlement,
and a federal judge already has approved
AT&T's plan of reorganization.
.
Nonetheleu, the commission made clear last
January that it intended to conduct its own
review of the way AT&T was dividing its
assets, stating it had an independent responsibility to make sure the bbreakup did not harm
the "public interest."
/

Guerrilla fighting may stop
· PANAMA CITY -Three Nicaraguan guerrilla
. groups told· U.S. envoy Richard Stone Thuraday
they are willing tAi stop fighting if the leftist
government takes specific steps toward democracy, a senior American official in Washington
said.
Stone met with guerrilla leaders in Panama
City in an effort to get the rebel groups to work
togehter, according to a senior official in
Washington who spoke on the condiditon that
he was not identified.
The Wuhington official aaid "the antiSandinista groups are prepared to open negotiations with the Sandinista government" and
"suspend paramilitary activity in Nicaragua if
the Sandinista government takes specific, credible steps to implement the democratic promises
they made to the OAS in 1979."

S·o vlet Parliament to meet
MOSCOW - The Soviet Parliament will meet
Dec. 28, the Soviet news agency T888
announced Thursday. It was expected that
President Yuri V. Andropov, out of public view
for more than 100 days, will appear at the
meeting.
Andropov's lonl( absence had fueled speculation that the 69-year-old leader was too ill to
attend a meeting of the Supreme Soviet, the
nation's nominal Parliament, or a plenum of
the Central Committee of the Communist Party
that normally precedee it.
The announcement by Tau, the official
Soviet news agency, followed a routine formula
and made no reference to Andropov or any
other Politburo member by name.
The date make it the lateet fall session of
Parliament in two decades. The delay in
announcing it has .l ,een widely attributed to
Andropov's being too ill to attend an earlier
se88ion.
Andropov made his last public appearance
Aug. 18 when he met with a group of U.S.
senators.
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Opinion
1

BOR members
should honor
final· selections.
The selection of Marshall's next president
has been a long and intricate procese. Candidates for the position have had their qualm.cations and personal lives on the line since
applications were first submitted in the late
. summer. The diverse membership of the selection committee has spent hours scrutinizing
resumes and discussing their opinions.
In addition, the final eight candidates were
interviewed by Marshall students, faculty, staff
and administrators.
Yet it could all be for nothing.
The Board of Regents is the governing body
over state ·colleges and universities. In this
capacity the regents could reject all ofthe candidates' names submitted to them, and direct that
the search process begin again.
Because of the time and money involved, it
seems doubtful the BOR would act so irresponsibly. However under the guidelines for a search,
that ultimate authority to reject the sele(:tion
committee's recommendations does exist. The
final selection of a president rests with the BOR.
We urge board members to demonstrate a
trust in the search committee and select one of
the suggested candidates. If they do not, the
whole process will have been a farce.
In future searches the process should be
amended so the board is obligated to select a
president from the suggested names of the
search committee. Thie would demonstrate a
trust in the search committee's efforts and a
respect for the time put forth by everyone
involved. It would be the only reasonable course .
for the BOR to follow.
'

_ _ _ _ Students Speal<

_ _ __

Today's topic: What significance does
the Marshall-WVU rivalry have to you?

.

... i

'-To me it doean't have very much. I'm not originally from this area, and I'm more intereeted in
Pitt and Penn State, and their rivalry."

Debbie&,.....,
CeredoNlllor

Tracy Chandler ·

"The signifi.cance lies not in the competition,
but in the fun involved in the rivalry."

Trenton, N.J.,
IOphomore

"It shows we can compete with them on some
levels. Becauae they get all the state money, it's
just a .w ay to say to them 'hey, you can't ignore uawe're· still down here.' ''
·

Dan Cottle,
Huntington Nnlor

"A great deal It gives Marshall recognition in
the state over West Virginia. A victory would
make West Virginia atudents think better of
Marshall."

York lngel1, ·
New Haven Junior

- - - - - - - O u r Readers Speak-----....----The·Parthenon's Religious Directory rec_eives p~aise ·
I

To the editor:

under the category of "church.'' The large drawing of
a traditional wood-framed at.eepled church that w,ed
Friday, November 4, 1983 wu a daythatshould be to illustrate the directory aeemed to exclude even
recorded in the annals ofM.U.'s history. Most people other Christian groups by evoking Protestantism.
probably didn't even notice that the former ProtestToday, the word "church" denotes an institution of
ant "looking" "Church Directory" had been replaced Christian worship only. Christians in Huntington ·
with a new "Religious Directory." This change would not, for instance, go to their mosques on Sunappeared to mark the Parthenon's recognition of days -- they would go to their churches. Similarly, a
other religious faiths and their right to advertize free Hindu would not perform "puja" (special prayers perfrom another religion's dominance.
formed in devotion to God) in a cathedral. The idea is
Formerly, non-Christian grouJ18 had no other alter- totally ridiculous. Every religion bu its own name
native than t.o announce their religious services for its houae of worship. Asserting that all belong to
the Church, spiritually or whatever, is unjust and
narrowly fallacious. This is what the former Church
Directory attempted to do.
·
Baha'is
recognize
the
common
origin
of
all great
Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Greg Frlel
religiom, believing that God'• plan wu to • end a
Managing Editor _ _ _ Patricia Proctor
Meeaage of Salvation to all peoplee. To accomplish
Staff Newa Editor _ _ _ Colette Fraley
this He bu revealed His Religion progreuively to
Deak News Editor _ _ _ Terri Bargeloh
humanity aince the beginning of our existence
Sports Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ Tom Alulae
always in accordance with our needs or our capacities to understand His Purpoae. Even though each
Photo Editor
.
Kevin Gergely
religion varied in intensity or attributes, the .aanie
Wire EdHor _ _ _ Sara Crickenberger
Light
illuminated them all. Every human being, each
Speclal Correspondent• _ Sandra Adkin•
according to his own degree or capacity, bu been a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Edgar Simpson
follower of this Light.No peoples were deprived oflts
Speclal Featurea Writer _
Brian Tolley
bounty or illumination. Unfortunately, down
through the ages, the Light has always become obsAdvlaer - - - - - - - Betay B. Cook
Production Manager _ _ Dorothy Clarlc
cured, or even lost, by the "clouds" of ignorance, of
superstitution, and prejudice - qualities that cauae
Advertlalng M.anager _
Mitch Goodman
Edltortal Office ._ _ _ _ _ 896-8896
humanity and religion to become divided. Baha'is
believe that we shall all recognize these verities some

The Parthenon Staff

day, and then the earth will become a "paradise" of
love and unity amongst the peoples of the earth, and
mankind will fulfill its glorious destiny. Today, in
every continent of the world, Baha'i Houses of Worship have been raised up in the name of unity. A
Hindu, a Moslem, or a member of any religion ia free
to worship in a Baha'i House of Worship, according
to his or her own customs. The Day promised to all
people will a>me, but until then the importance and
independent character of other religions must first be
recognized and respected.
This is precisely why the M.U. Baha'i Club
appealed to the Parthenon lut year to comider eliminating the former directory, replacing it with one
open to all religions. It wu decided that Religious
Directory would be a suitable title.
Finally, on November 4, 1983, with some difficulty,
the Parthenon boldly aaserted the rights of all religious groupe by introducing the ".Religious Directory," even though some groups were not in favor of
the change. Since then, it appears that they have loat
some of their advertisers, hopefully by coincidence.
The M.U. Baha'i Club would like to praiae the P~
thenon for its act of true justice and we shall resume
our advertising in the new directory, and hope that
other groupe, too, comider informing Marahall University of their religious services by participating in
the Religious Directory.
Sincerely,

. Member• of the Baha'i Club
of Mar.hall University
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Jewish Hanukkah celebration .Dec. ,.,1 -8
'

',

'--"

The eight-day celebration of Hanukkah, which began
Thursday, is not the Jewish holiday for celebrating Christ·
mas as many Christiana. believe, Rabbi Stephen Wylen,
part-time profeeaor of religious atudiea, uid.
·
According to Wylen, Hanukkah pre-datea Christmas by
several hundred years and evolved out of a Jewish rebellion
against Greek rule.
Wylen aaid a peace treaty was signed to end the rebellion
and the J ewe regained control of their temple. When cleansing the temple, he said, the Jews found a container of purified oil which they used to light a seven branch lamp, and by
miracle the oil burned for eight nights.
In modem times Hanukkah ia celebrated by the lighting

of the Menorah. Wylen said the Menorah ia a candelabra
that has nine ~andle·holden; eight to eignify the miracle of
the oil and an extra candle that ia used to light the others.
"Each day during the celebration a candle ia lit," he said.
"On the first day one candle ia lit, on the second day two, and
so on."
Wylen said Hanukkah ia to be a joyous time, but regular
life goes on. He said in Israel children do not have to attend
school, but adults are expected to work as usual:
He said it is traditional to eat fried foods and play games
during the celebration.
"The modem traditon for Hanukkah is to exchange gifts,"
Wylefl said. "However, this ia more of an American cuatom
followed by both Jews and Christiana.

Herd Hijinx party starts .WMUL accepting directors'
Saturday night in M-SC applications for spring· term
By Terri L. Lovely
Staff Writer

A "Cute Pajama Contest" ia only one
of the activities planned for "Herd Hiji nx" Saturday night and Sunday
morning.in the basement of the Memorial Student Center, according to Bernie Elliott, recreation auperviaor for

MSC.

The Herd Hijinx begins at 7 p.m. and
will continue until 7 a.m. Sunday
morning, Elliott aaid. Over 100 prizes
will be given away and there will be
drawing• to win auch thinp 88 dinner
for two at Huntington restauranta
auch 88 Permona or The Rib Factory,
he said.
Many area merchanta and advertiaen have contributed, he aaid, in order
to make the party a aucceN.
Kicking the festivitiea off at 8 p.m.

BHRS.
Nick N(?lte, Eddie Murphy,

Friday 3:00-7:00-9:00
Science Building
Auditorium
FREE with MUID and
Activity Card
$1.25 ~th MUID only or
children under 12
$2.25 General Admission

applying for continuity director
must have completed a continuitywriting claaa.
·
She said news, sports, and promoApplications for spring semester
staff directors' poaitiona at Mar- tion directors will need to spend time
shall'a student-operated radio ata- working outside the studioa while
tion WMUL-FM will be accepted • music, production, and continuity
until noon Monday, Station Man· directors will take care of the sta•
ager Sherry White, said Wedneaday. tion'a in-house operations.
WMUL does not pay its directors
Students can pick up applications
for m'!aic, news, sports, continuity, but many students apply for the
production, and promotion direc• positions to get radio-broadc88ting
· tors' positions at WMUL'a studios and production leadership expeon the second floor of Smith Hall, rience before they apply for a job at a
commercial radio station, she said.
White said.
"I expect next aemet1ter'a directors
She said any MU student can
apply for a director poaition, but atu· to do as good a job as our current
dents applying for production direc- directors have done," White said.
"However; I will encourage the new
tor must have completed a
radio-production claaa while those directors to set their own goals."

By Mark Ayenman

Staff Writer

r----------------WIGGINS
~- Classified

1

Student Activities Presents

-

will be a bowling tournament. Accord·
ing to Elliott there will be a $5 entry fee,
75 percent of which, will be used as
prize money.
At 10 p.m. the Cute Pajama Conteat
will begin and the winner will receive
dinn~ for . two at a local restaurant,
according to Elliott. Registration beg·
ins at 9:30 p.m. and the contest will be
· judged on originality and general
appeal, he said
Furthermore, Elliott said anyone
dressed in paj amaa.will get half price
on sames, and there will be free cookies
and donuts and Dr. Pepper, supplied by
local merchants.
Other festivities include the auction•
ing off of the bowling team at midnight
and a team beer-chugging contest at
1:30 a.m., with beer provided by the
Coffeehouse, which wil extend its
hours for the nil(ht, Elliott said.

I
I
I
I
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For Rent

SPECIAL

EFF. 1, 4 BED. APTS. fantas·
tic location for M.U. students. 2
bed. apt., 645½ AdJims Ave. quiet,
clean and spacious. Call 523-0460
or 529-6211.
RENTING BEDROOMS in furnished apartment near ca.mpus
for spring semester. Males preferably. Jody 525-1276.

Your Choice of 2 Eggs
Bacon, Ham
or Sausage
Hash Browns
Biscuits
~ Coffee

Miscellaneous

s1.s9

Expires Dec. 10
4th Ave. & Hal Greer Blvd.
Aero• from Old Main
(Offer-good only with coupon)

·----------------

J

DON'T PAY FULL PRICES
when coupons for discounts are
as close as ·the yellow pages of
your Campus ·Telephone Direc•
tory. Check.toda !

Student Government and TTEHAC Present

BEAT WVU
PEP RALLY & BONFIRE
6:30 p.m. Henderson Field

BE THERE!
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Tea~ms have ·simi-lar
offenses, Lyles says

MU vs. WVlJ
Herd may. change lineup

By LNkle.Pln.on

By Le1kle Plnaon

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

Marshall may have aa many aa three new starters Saturday in its home opener against West Virginia U nivenity.
· ·
In the Herd's first game, a 77-65 victory over Eastern Michigan, David Wade, LaVeme Evans, Jeff
Battle, Jeff Richardson and Robert Eppes started.
But the latt.er three may give way to a new trio, for
various reasons.
"We may start Sam Henry in Battle's place at
guard,'' head coach Rick Huckabay said. "WVU has
big guards who will Le trying to press us so we may go
with Sam, who baa a size and experience advantage
over Jeff.
.
"Depending on how Sam Ervin's foot is, we may
start him at forward in placeofRobertEppes," Huckabay said. "I thought Sam (Ervin) played real well at
Eastern Michigan.
·
In the EMU conteat, Ervin had 12 points anc:J five
rebounds in 26 minutes.
"Ervin would be a forward ao I would move Jeff ·
Richardaon to center," Huckabay aaid. '(But I am
seriously thinking about starting Don Tumey at
center.
"The reason behind t}tjs is that Don is a junior and
Jeff ia a sophomore and I think I will want a little
more experience in this game."
Huckabay also said Rod Nelson and Sam Winley
will be in at the guard apot to help get the ball up
court. "Both of them have the size we will probably
need."
As far u hia team being motivated, Huckabay said
that will be no problem.
''They all know what it.means," he said. "Even for
the junior college transfers who have just come here,
that's all they have heard, that they have to beat

WVU."

Bruce Morris is one of those transfen and be confirms that be underatanda the rivalry.
''There's not that much to undentand really," Morris said. "We know that it's a big game for the school.
They just come down here and we beat their bu~."

..............................................
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Get Extra Hot

Jf1uL10;
Down by the School Yard

:
:
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Back By Popular De111and!

·

i:

Ladies Only
Monday, Dec. 5

:

it-

i

Jt- Doors Open 8 p.m.

Comer or Hal G,_,. Blvd. & 41h Awie.

•

The All Male Revue

MEN OF THE BO'S

·:

Sat. & Sun. all day-Buy one Single Order Wings;
Get one FREE!!
Phone ordera welcome 525-2451

.

The scouting report that aaaistant coach Johnny
Lylee gave the Herd ofEutem Michigan drew praise
from head coach Rick Huckabay. Lylea had the aame
acouting responsibilities for the WVU game.
"I went up and saw them play Monday,'' Lyles
said. "We also have the tape from last year's game."
Lyles came away from the game, in which WVU
romped Indiana. Pa., 73-46, with a feeling that he had
been watching a Marshall offenaive drill.
"They run the same offenae that we do,'' he said.
''That will make it quite interesting Saturday."
Lylea also has a reapect for Leater Rowe, the Mountaineen' 6-foot,.5 forward.
"He's quite a player. We will have to work hard to
stou, him," he said.
Last year Rowe averaged 10.6 points per game,
while grabbing. 6.6 rebounds.
The Mountaineers are expected to start Michael
King at th& other forward. King is a senior who
acored 3.6 points a game last year.
At the guards, WVU will have a size advantage in
6-4 Dale Blaney and 6-5 Renardo Brown.
"We will try to preuure their guarcia into 1ubmiasion," Lylea said. "They will be bigger than our
guards but they won't be aa quick.
"WVU will play a 2-2-1 zone preu _and 1enerally
will drop back into a man-to-man defenae,'' he said.
Tim Kearney will start at center for WVU. "He ia a
capable player who ia not very strong," Lyles said.
"But he play• a high poat which makes him almoat a
perimeter player."
The game gets under way 4 p.m. with doon opening at 2:30 p.m.
Students attending the game may enter Hendcnon
Center at · the Southeaat gate only (the ·entrance
beside the track), athletic ticket manager Joe Wortham
said.
8'afl photo lly Soott 11oo1an..
Students will be required to present their tickets
Jeff Battle ltarted the INIOfl openei' 1pln1t and their validated ID cards for admiaaion, Wortham
Eutem Michigan but may give way to 8lni Henry said. Thia is to prevent nonsstudents from receiv:mg
In Saiturday'I WVU game.
.
student tick~, he said.

*

~ A t Gentlemen Admltt~
After 11 p.m.

i ••••••••••••.• *****
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~QfiGl~-

[:]J~L'D&) ~
NOW OPEN!
424 29th STREET
Next to· Gino's

522-2787

Monday-Sunday 5:30 am-2:00 pm
Open All Nighr Friaay and Saturday·

---~--------~------------------$1.00 off

LORENZO'S

Any Large
Pizza .

Biggest Subs In Town

(with this

•

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - •
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525 •2827
913 8th St.
(Acr... lroa H1&nti119'0D Hiqh)

or

coupon)

!12!1-298!1
2600 !Ith .\,re.
(AcrON from Field Hou•el
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Time flies when you're having fun
Huckabay has taken the oppoeite
So it'• time for another Mar1hall· iee tomorrow, i.na the fourth· MarWVU game. Time sure doee pa11 shall coach to lead the Herd in the approach, one that takes a great deal
quickly. It aeem1 juet the other day we rivalry. Bob ZuffelatQ, Stu Aberdeen more courage. He 1tatee that "My team
were preparing to make the trip to Mor- and Johnny Stuart (from the 1930s) is very talented and can really play.
We'll just have to see how good of a
gantown to play. Can it pouibly be two · round out the group.
yeare 1ince the emotional victory in the
Huckabay has 1aid that from hie coach I am."
It sure is nice to have a coach with
Mnamtairuwr-' 6nt villit to ·Huntingtm? brief expoeure to the rivalry it is one of
What ia even more incredible is to the most intense he has ever seen. enough guts to go out on the limb.
One thing Huckabay doeen't hope
think that this year'• seniors were Don't forget Huck was been involved in
freehmen when we pinned the 'een 76- some wild ones as an 8811istant coach for Saturday is too much hostility to
73 in Morgantown. at LSU against such teams as Tulsa the visiting team, including the 'eers
Mr. Cheap Shot, Michael King.
That waa the game where Marehall and the Wildcats of Kentucky.
"I don't get into 'paid backs,'" Huck•
led by four with 10 eeconda left, ·only to
With · WVU and its coach Gale
have the game go into overtime. But in Catlett coming to town, now is proba• abay said. "Some people have said the
the extra period Sam Henry made a bly the right time to appreciate the can· fans should boo everytime he gets the
ball. I'd rather they just cheer when our
steal and diahed to LaVerne Evan1, didneu of Huckabay.
Ever since coming to WVU, Catlett guys get it."
who was fouled with three eeconda to
For partisan• that really want to get
go. Young Mr. Evans nailed both free has taken the stance of"My team isn't
throw• to aaeure MU its fint victory in very good, we'll just have to see how in the cheering mode, Huckabay has a
good of a coach I am." He leaves him- special requeet.
the eeriee.
"I would love it if our fans could
But all of this is history now as Rick self with easy out in casethinguhould
1tand up when we go out for the open•
Huckabay makee hi• debut in the eer- not go well.

Leskie
Pinson
ing tipoff and make as much noise as
they -can," he said. ''Then keep this
noise up until we score our first basket.
"I've aeen this done in other places
and the viaiting team will sometimes
•et ao irritated that they almost want
the home team to score," he said "I
know our fan• will really be into the
game and I hope they can do this for
UI."

Doesn't sound too difficult.

Undefeated -Her.... d Herd swimmers, 1-2
faces 'eers Saturday battle Falcons today
'

By BIii Durateln

By Thom Copher

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

The women's basketball team•will be looking to
extend itl unbeaten record to 5-0 when it meeta the
Lady Mountaineers from Weet Virginia Saturday
immediatly following men's game.
WVU, at 2-2, is coming off loesee to Ohio State and
Tenneeeee and may be the talleet team the Her...d
will face thil year, according to coach Judy
Southard.
1
"We·are practicing on boxing out against them on
the defenlive boards," Southard said. "We must
come out and play well from the start."
WVU'• Georgeann Wells, at6-foot-7, is possibly the
talleet player in the country, Southard said.
"She is playlng well this year and so is Olivia
Bradley," She said "She (Bradley) just broke our
bacu lut year."

The 6-foot-2 Bradley is averaging 13 rebounds a
game this year and also is taller than any member of
the Her...d. "They match-up well against us and will
play ue tough on defense," Southard said
The Her... d is practicng on running i~ offense
againet a man-to-man defense, which ntay·cause
problems durinJt_ t)ie game.
"Since they match-up 80 well against UB we haye to
execute well on Saturday, or it will be a long night,"
Southard·said.
.
Execution was a concern to Southard Tuesday
night during the Her...d's game against West Virginia Tech. Tami Wiggins led MU with 12 points in
only one half of action.
"At first we played well and got the shots we
wanted, but we did not follow up th~ missed ones,"
Southard said. "We lost some quickness without
Tami in there."
The freshman from Dunbar went down near the
end of the first half against Tech with a hyperex·
tended knee. The amount of playing time Wiggins
will receive will depend on her condition before the
game, Southard said.
Southard will not make any predictiorui as to the
outcome of the game but she believee the Her...d can
win.
"Anyon:e can beat anyone else, juet like Tech on
Tuesday who almost caught ue being too loose at the
start," Southard eaid.

Is

there

Marehall'a •wim team takee a 1-2 record into
dual meet com~ition ·today qainei Fairmont
State at 3 p.m. in Heridenon Center natatoriuni.
The swimm team will travel to Columbus, Ohio,
Saturday to compete in an invitational meet at
Ohio State.
·
Marehall "may have an edge" in the freestyle
distance events and the individual medley, buttertly and bacutroke events against Fairmont,
Bob Saunders, Mar1hall coach, said.
"The sprint events are going to be wide open,"
he said.
Diving Coach Roger Katchuk, who's a former
diver at Fairmont State, said Fairmont's team is
"loaded with quality swimmers."
Fairmont is "one of the powers in the NAIA"
with a 29-man squad, including six all-Americans,
Katchuk said. "Sprinting is their strongest area."
The Herd will compete against seven teams in
Saturday's invitational meet at Ohio State.
"Ohio State ranks in the top grouping in the Big
_Ten Conference," Saunders said "Miami (Ohio),
Toledo and Kent State are some of the top MidAmerican Conference schools which will be
there."
Saturday's meet will be a non-scoring invitational. It will be set up in a championship format
in that there will be championship-type events.

Phoi o by Tele ,H oo/er

Senior Marshall diver, Dave Nlbllck, wlll be

looklng to keep hi• undefeated atruk In OMmeter competttlon allve today when MU awlma
and dlvn against Fairmont State.

MU bowlers look to roll Eagles
By Janet Ferguson
Staff Writer

Marshall's men and women bowlers will meet
Morehead State University Saturday and Sunday for
tough conference matches, Bernie Elliott, Marshall's
bowling coach, said.
Marshall will host the Eagles Saturday and travel
to Morehead for Sunday's matches.
"We went down there at .the beginning of the season to play an exhibition match before we had even
finished our recruiting," Elliott eaid "We found out
then they are tough, but nothing we can't handle.
"It's hard to know what to expeet out of Larry
Wilson (Morehead'• coach). He makee the lane condi•

tions very unpredictable. Sometimes when we go
down there the lanee are very wet (oily) and the next
time they might be dry, _o r somewhere in between. It
may take a game to figure them out."
Scores for all squads bowling at Marshall are gen•
erally higher than anywhere else becauae of good
lane conditions in the.Memorial Student Center, Elli•
ott said
"Several years ago Marshall had the reputation of
being a hard place to bowl,'' he said "But we have
made some improvements and now other teams like
to come here because they generally do very well.
Saturday's matches begin at 8 a.m. at MSC. Sunday's games in Morehead start at 1 p.m.

i

life
after .Society
cancer?

American
Cancer

THE BEST OF THE ROCKIES IS YOURS™
Coming Soon--Jan. 1, 1984 Sullivan Distributing Co. 807 23rd St.

Huntington, WV

522-1368
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Former WVU cheerleader
'~."
sees the 'green' ·l ight
whj.te, with poster-size picttJreS of such
Marshall greats as Jackie Hunt covering the walls, depicts a whole "herd" of
Stefanie Yanero-Carter has changed loyalty to MU.
The bar, The Double Dribble, was
her tune in the past few years.
The former West Virginia University opened in November 1981 and is
cheerleader has cleaned her 'Eers and located on 20th Street, one block away
is now whistling the Marshall Univer- from the Henderson Center. Inside the
bar, Marshall basketball jerseys oversity fight song. -.
,, Carter, a graduate of WVU, is now a hang the bar and the bar stools bear
Marshall student purauing a master's the names of some of Marshall's greatest athletes. Tbt!re are also penants on
degree in speech pathology.
And Carter is married to an official the walls from most ofthe schools MarMarshall fan and graduate - Vince shall has played in sports, Mr. Carter
said.
Carter.
In naming the bar, the two went
Stefanie said she began following through
basketball terms to find the
Marshall sports with her husband right one for the type of bar they
while Marshall was stJl playing their wanted to establish.
basketball games at the Memorial
"Stefanie thought of the name and
Field House.
The Fairmont native said she sees everyone seemed to like it," be said, "so
support for basketball as one major dif- we tried it and I guess it juat stuck."
ference between MO and WVU.
In the put few montba, the bar bu
"Football is the number one sport in - made a few changes in construction.
Morgantown," she said. "and basket"Stefanie not ·o nly thought of the
ball is the number one sport in Hun- name but deeigned a .lot of the newer
tington. I think both MU and WVU additions, such as the counter-bar and
the dance floor and disc jockey booth."
know that.'.'
However when MU and WVU meet
The Carter's employ six people,
for basketball few would dispute that it including Jimmy Stewart, better
is one of the biggest games of the year. known as "Marco," ~arahall's bull
Stephanie said she thinks Marshall mascot.
gets more psyched for the meeting ·
In addition to the name of the bar
between the two teams but cheers at
being a basketball term, some of their
WVU are still, "beat Marshall."
drinks also have sports-affiliated
And that's exactly what Carter's names such u the 24-ounce beer,
brothers will be chanting when they "Slam Dunk." The Carters said they
come to town Saturday. She said she like owning bar and being around
won't be persuadecl and dOMn't aee any coUege students becauae they say it
temptation to "wander" to the other keeps them young. .
side ofthe gym where her brothers will
One special they will be having Satbe yelling for the Mountaineers.
urday, beginning at 1 p.m. is a pre"I'm 100 percent a Marshall fan, game party. At the party the 1981
although I do keep up with WVU foot- MU-WVU game will b.e replayed.
ball," Carter said. "WVU has been in Drinks will be two for the price of one
the lim~igbt for a couple of years but and three pony beel:a will be sold for$1,
it's our turn now."
1
Carter aaid.
She said her own cheering eection .. Pizza alao will be provided by Gino's
will be pulling for the Herd despite her and will sale for 25 cents a slice. The
Carters said they're expecting a good
brothers' pnd'erationa.
The fact that she and her husband. turµout at the party. They said the goal
Vince, a 1976 graduate of Marshall, ofshowing the 198191-78 MU win over
own a bar specifically atmospheric of the Mountaineers is to get everyone
sports and decorated in green and emotional before this year's game.

By T errl L. Lovely
Staff Writer

·
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Weekender
MU Coffee House -- Stark Raven,
Saturday, 9 p.m. to midnight.
Movies on campus-- "48 Hours,'' 3,.
7, 9:30 p.m., Friday, Science Building
Auditorium; "To Kill A Mockingbird."
3 and 7 p.m., Saturday, Science Building Auditorium.
Huntington Community Players
-- "Streetcar Named Desire," 8 p.m.,
Friday, Saturday; tickets available at
door.
. MU Symphony -- Concerts, 8 p.m.,
Sunday, Monday, Smith Recital Hall,
free admission.

Huntington Galleries -- Book
Signing, with Llewellyn McKernan,author of Short and Simple Annals:
Poems about Appalachia, 2-4 p.m.,
Sunday; on Exhibit: Kentucky Quilts,
through Jan. 3,; Georgian Silver, Made
in America, 1776-1875; Antique Dolls,
through Jan. 10.
Kanawha Players -- "Veronica's
Room," a mystery, 8 p.m., Friday, Saturday, Civic Center Little Theater, $6
adml.ssion, $4.50 seniors, students.

Stall phc>to by Scott Bookm.,

Stefanie Yanero-c• rter now holcN the col01'8 of Marah• II high, dNplte the
fact ahe UMd to cheer for the·Mount• lneera. l:terhllpe her huaband Vince
Influenced her eporta views - he la a M• nh• II graduate and '"offlcl• I" fan.

Bring a friend.
Donate Blood
_together.

------Religious Directory
Norway Awenue Church of Chrllt: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Burney Baggett, Campus Minister. 1«16 Norway Avenue. Phone
525-3302 (office); Campus Minister 523-

9233.
Weekly Services: Sunday9:l0a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday Bible class 7:30 p .m.; Student group
Monday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center
2W37.
Transportation: Call 523-9233 for van pidtup points.

Church of God of Prophecy: Rev. Billy R.
Mason. 2225 8th Ave. Phone 523-8286 or
523-3422 Weekly Services: Sunday School
10:00 a.m.; Sunday Morning Worship 11 :00
a.m.; Wednesday Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.;
Sunday Worship Service 7:00 p.m.; Friday
Young People'.sService 7:00p.m. Transportatio!I provided if needed.
Grace Gospel Church: Rev. William J.
Rudd. Assistant Pastor Lucky Shepard. 1159
Adams Avenue. Phone 522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Transportation: Church bus.
rnal Sholom Conpapllon: Rabbi Stephen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7: 5 p.m.; Saturday
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.
Ant United Methodist Church: Rev. Frank
E. Bourner. Associate Rev. Paul Dippolito.
Pam Lamb, Director of Youth Ministries and

•

Christian Education. 1124 Fifth Avenue.
Phone 522-0357.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10: 5 .a .m.
Transportation: Call 522-0357 by 5 p.m.
Friday.

•

N-•

lapdst Church: Rev. Tom
Owens. 2l28 Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-3057.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 10 a.m.;
Morning Worship 11 a.m.; Evening Worship 7 p.m.; Mid-week service Wednesday
7p.m.

Good

Afth A - lapdlt: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0115.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10: 5 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30p.m.
Transportation: Sundays 9:20 a .m. and
10:20 a.m.

•

+

,,

•

Worship 10: 5 a.m.; Wednesday 5:30 p.m.
Fellowship dinner (every Wednesday); 6: 15.
p.m. Bible Study.
Transportation: Call church office if
i,eeded.
)ohMon ~ Unlled Methodlll: Or.
F. Emerson Wood. AS50dates Rev. Ralph G.
Sager, Jr.; Rev. Melvin F. Jolliff; Rev. D.
Richard Harrold. Fifth Avenue and Tenth
Street. Phone 525-8116.
Weekly Services: Sunday 8: 5 a.m.; Sunday
11 a.m. ,
Manhall c.tholk C--Unlty (Newnlan
Center): Father James Kirchner. Associate
Tim Bradford. 1609 Fifth Avenue. Phone
525-4618.
Weekly Services: Masses-Sunday 8:30 a.m.
& 11 a.m.; Monday & Wednesday9:10 p.m.;
Thundiiy p.m.; Friday noon. Wednesday
Bible study 8 p.m.; Monday Newman Association 8 p.m.; Prayer room open daily.

•

•

lint Ptetbyterlan: Or. Lynn Temple Jones.

,_ndeth S4rNt lapdlt Church: Dr. Neil

Associates Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev.
Donald Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone
523-6476.
Weekly Services: Sunday College and
Career Class 9: 5 a.m.; Sunday Worship
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and disamion groups 6 R,m.
Transportation: Call for more information.

W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold.
20th Street & Fifth A\'enue. Phone 523-082
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10: 5 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call if needed.
Hlplawn P1etbylerlan Church: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 281 Collis Avenue. Phone 5221676.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9: 5 a.m.;
.worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship
6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.

•

SL wile United Methodlll: Rev. Joseph N.
Geiger. Associate Rev. Thomas Duncan. 7th
Ave. and 20th St. Phone 525-8336.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;

•.

•

•

•

(
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AWARE will aponaor a muaic concert and dance sponaor· a children's Chriatmaa party at 1:30 p.m.
at 8 p.m. Tueaday, December 6 in Smith Hall Room , Sunday in Apartment 1 of Bliildin1. A. For mote:
information-contact Su~Conrad at 696-o-476 or Carla
154. For more information call 562-3075.
Seamonda at 69S-3183.
Univenity Heishta will aponaor a preachool tintJnivenity Heishta Tenant Auoclation will
1erprintin1 HCeNion at 3 p.m. Sunday, December 4
in Apartment 1 of Building A:Formoreinfomiation meet at 1 p.m. Sunday in Apartment 1 Building A
·For more information contact Su Conrad at 696-6475.
contact Su Conrad-at 696-6475.

Mar• hall· Univenity Accountins Club will
sponaor a Chriatmaa Banquet Sunday at Heritage
Station. Social hour will begin at 6 p.m. and the
dinner at 7 p.m. Coet ia $7 for members and $8 for non
members. Attire ia semi-formal. F.or .more information contact Deniae Dye at 696-6974.

Cinema Ana Society will meet at 3:45 Tueeday,
December 6 in the Memorial Student Center Room
2W38. For more information contact Student Activitea at 696-6770.

Mar.hall Chapter of A.C.S. •tudent aHociatea will aponaor a tour of the medical achool at 1
p.m. Friday, December 2. A bua ia acheduled to leave
at 1 p.m. from in front ofthe Student Center. For more
information call Dr. John Hubbard.

International Student Office baa applications

MDA Fundrmins Committee will meet at 9:16
p.m. Monday,December5intheSGAoffioe,.Formore
information call the Student Government Office.

for undergraduate non~immigrant tuition awards for
students who have earned at leaat 30 credit hours at
Marshall with a minimum 2.0 _grade point average.
Deadline for submitting application• ia 4:30 p.m. Friday, December 9. For more information contact Judy
Aaaad at 696-2379.

Univenity Heipta Tenant ANOCiation will

American State Government and Politic•,

Political Science 202, aeetion 203, waa omitted
from the aecond seme• ter schedule. The couraewill be
offered at 6:30 p.m. Monday in Smith Hall Room 436.

Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society will meet at 4
p.m. Monday, D~mber 5 in the Campus Christian
Center. A social meeting for m~mbers will be
conducted;
·
International Student Office will sponsor an
international holiday reception from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday in the Memorial Student Center Shawkey Dining
Room. For more information contact Judy Auad at
696-2379
Today ie the lut day to buy $4 tickets for the
Victory Dance featuring High Tymes, at 9 p.m. Saturday in the Convention Center Hotel. The tickets
are available in theStudentGovernmentoffice(MSC
2W29). Tickets bought at ~e door coat $6.
Delta SilPII• Pi. profea•ional buineaa fraternity, will meet at 3:30 p.m. Tueeday, December 6 in
Corbly Hall Room 244. For more information contact
Kevin Roach at 696-4754.
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Celebrate your freedom
with a Stroh's.
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Sit here in the redwood's
shade and remember
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Free yourself from the
rigors of research.
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1983 Ponderosa. Inc

Listen to WMUL for up to
date winning names!'

